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Жгнлмн иі Advance.
for all he could possibly look for, or re
quire, to enable us to meet our expendi
ture. And, Sir, what was the adverse 
balance of trade 
Why, Sir, but now the lion, gent it 
has called attention to the fact th. . vr 
many years a grave adverse balan of 
trade has existed against the Domi..ion 
of Canada. What was it in 1873 ? 
Why, Sir, in that year we imported 
3128,000,000 worth of goods oi one 
kind or another against an export of 
barely 389,000,000— (hear, hear)—so 
that there was under the lion, gentle
man himself an adverse balance of trade, 
if that be matter of grave moment, of 
338,231,259 in that year. (Hear, hear.) 
If, as he says, it is of great moment to 
reduce the adverse balance of trade, I 
find that in the last year 1 had the honor 
of being Finance Minister pur total im
ports were 393,000,000 as against an ex
port of 379,323,000, so that our adverse 
balance of trade was barely 313,658,000 
against 338,231,000 in 1873. (Hear, 
hear ) Now, Sir, I do not pretend to 
say that this adverse balance of trade by 
any means represents a real loss to the 
country. 1 have never taken the ground 
that an adverse balance of trade per 
represents a loss or a profit that the 
country has made on its transactions.—
It may exist, and the country be doing 
a profitable trade. It may be shown, 
as I have had occasion to point out, that 
at the very time alluded to by the hon. 
gentleman we were straining 
sources to the uttermost, and that 
people were plunging into a career of 
extravagance which threatened grave 
mischief to the whole community—mis
chief which has unfortunately resulted, 
and in part from this cause. What I < 
want to call the attention of the House 
to is this. At the very moment when 
the balance of trade was most heavily 
against Canada, disaster being, accord
ing to the hon. gentleman, threatened 
against the country, he told tftat we 
need not distress ovrselves about this 
adverse balance of trade, and he looked 
forward to obtaining all the means of 
meeting these large engagements, not 
owing to diminished imports, but to the 
largely increased volume of trade which 
he declared must inevitably follow. (H ear, 
hear.) I forbear to speak at the present 
moment of the enormous mass of en
gagements totally unprovided for which 
that hon. gentleman left behind him. 
Suffice it now to say, that the very first 
step which I took on becoming Finance 
Minister'was to ascertain with some de
gree of accuracy what were the engage
ments which Canada required to fulfil 
in order to do what the hon. gentleman 
had pledged her to and giving him for 
the moment the credit of at least $30,- 
000,000 which he himself assumed to 
be the total cost of the Pacific Railway,
I found that instead ol360,000.000, 
which the hon. gentleman had told us
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&ЩТ9йГЖПЕЬ. for that matter any gentleman connect
ed with a large industrial establishment 
who would not have the same story to 
tell of difficulties brought about either 
by his own act, or possibly by unavoid
able misfortunes. Now, Sir, the hon. 
gentleman might perhaps deserve our 
pity were it not ізг two considerations, 
and first of all for the course he has 
taken to-night. Had he come forward 
and told us, as he might perhaps fairly 
have done, that if in time past he had 
erred, if he had miscalculated the re
sources of the country, if he had made 
statements which have not in the slight
est degree been borne out by the re
sults, that after all at that time he had 
only reflected the errors of a consider
able number of his countrymen, as I fear 
he must admit he has faithfully reflected 
a considerable majority of them now, he 
might have been entitled to our consid
eration. The second reason why I can
not admit that the hon. gentlemen has 
any just cause to claim our sympathy is 
this, that if there was an hon. gent-1 e- 

Ma. Cartwright said—Before you man who was suffering the direct conse- 
put these resolutions, Sir, I desire to quences of his own improvidence, of his 
make a few remarks upon the statement own folly, of his own wilful negligence 
we have just heard, and also upon the of the commonest precautions which he 
general policy which is now for the first ought to have used, it is that hon. gen
time proposed to a Canadian Legisla- tleman himself,. Sir, there are two 
tore. It will not surprise you, Mr. totally different opinions, which the 
Chairman, or those of my hon. friends House will do well to consider, on the 
who in former days were members of present occasion. We are called upon 
the House of Commons of 1873, if I to consider what are the causes of the 

to hint to this House that if we present commercial difficulties with 
are to judge of the present by the past which a considerable portion of the 
we may very well doubt, though we people of this country are now con- 
have got the Budget Speech, whether tending. We are. also called upon 
we have^got the Budget itself after all. to consider what are the causes of the 
Sir, I very well recollect the c ire urn- financial embarrassment of the Dorain- 
stances attendant on the delivery of the ton of Canada. Now, as respects the 
Budget Speech of 1873, and if ever first of these, I have always admitted 
there was an occasion when a Canadian freely that they were attributable, in 
Minister of Finance ought to have made part no doubt to the fault of our people 
a full and frank statement to the House themselves, and in part to unavoidable 
of Commons, it was at the moment misfortunes. The other cause, 1 have 
when we were committing ourselves to no hesitation in saying, was entirely of 
a huge host of enterprises which every our own creating, and most notably due 
man, who knew anything whatever of to the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite 
the real state of Canada, knew must tax and more especially to that of the pre- 
oiir resources to the very uttermost, sent Minister of Finance. Sir, I do 
How did the hon. gentleman fulfil his not wish unnecessarily to provoke old 
trust on that occasion ? He told the discussions, but I do say this, that our
House to-day, and truly enough, that present financial difficulties are due would have been required to meet our 
he was complimented by gentlemen on more than to any other cause to the de- engagements, I would have, if these en- 
this side of the House on the mode in liberate wrong-doing of men who sought gagements were to be discharged, to 
which he fulfilled his task, but he failed by a profligate expenditure of the pub- provide 396,000,000. (Hear, hear.) 
to tell the House that he obtained then- lie funds to purchase immunity for the Now, Sir, the fact stares us in the face: 
commendations under false pretences ; betrayal of a great public trust. Let —With the knowledge we have of how 
that had the true statement, which was us consider for one moment how our accurate the hon. gentleman’s calcula- 
ultimately submitted to the House, immediate financial difficulties of which tions came out then, I ask this House 
been made, had the facts as they ap- the hon. gentleman has spoken were ап(1 I ask the country, what ground 
peared in the closing days of that ses- brought about. I will put aside in have we for believing that the hou. gen- 
sion been known, never would a Budget dealing with this matter for the present tleman will be any more accurate in his 
have been so determinedly fought on the whole question of the scheme of computations now than in 1873. (Hear, 
the floor of the House of Commons as constructing the Pacific Railway, be- hear.) What ground have we for blind- 
wotild have been the Budget which the cause for that the hon. gentleman, al- ly trusting ourselves under his guidance 
hon. gentleman then submitted. For- though jointly responsible with his col- with respect to such a leap in the dark 
tunately for that hon. gentleman, cir- leagues, is certainly not wholly respon- as we never before proposed to take ? 
cumstances of a very peculiar character sible. At the time that was under- (Hear, hear.) The hon. gentleman has 
wholly diverted public attention from taken he was but a subordinate mem- rather insinuated than actually made 
the Budget he then submitted, and his ber of the Cabinet, and I should be divers charges against myself and Gov- 
subsequent retirement from piiblic life loth to hold him completely responsible emment of which I was a member, 
makes this practically the first public for the scheme of constructing the Pa- Now, Sir, I will defer, until such time 
occasion on which he can be taken to cific Railway, knowing, as I do, that he a® I come to deal with various items of 
task for the mode in which he then per- was unable even to decide on a scheme the Estimates, the discussion of some 
formed his duty. Sir, that hon. gentle- for constructing that part of the Inter- Points which that hon. gentleman has 
man in 1873 brought down a Budget colonial road which traversed his own brought up, but at the same time I will 
Speech in which he informed us that Province. What was our condition in point outj certain broad facts which 
the total expenditure in that year would 1873 ? Beyond all question, very con- plainly appear on the public records, 
amount to $20,941,183, against esti- siderable dangers awaited us if the pro- an<* in the very volume of the Public 
mated receipts of $21,740,000, leaving ject to which we had been committed Accounts that the hon. gentleman 
an apparent surplus of $800,000, on the before that hon. gentleman brought brought down the other day, and I will 
factor the existence of which surplus down his Budget had been carried out. leave it to all fair-minded and intelli- 
that hon. gentleman based his refusal But, Sir, they were far from being irre- 6ent men in the House and out of it 
to make any alteration in the tariff, or coverable. He had sd complicated mat- ®ау with what reason he, or his 
to make at that time any further pro- ters in 1873 as to render it almost im- friends arquud him can fairly charge 
vision for the huge mass of public possible without great sacrifices on the the late Government with extravagance 
works to which he was then committing part of the people, for the man who or mismanagement in conducting pub- 
the country. Now, to-day we heard succeeded to the position of Finance He affairs, so far at any rate as that side 
the hon. gentleman say, and say rightly Minister to prevent our being placed in °f the question is concerned. Why, 
enough, that it ia extremely inexpedient the position we find ourselves to-night. Sir, to listen to the hon. gentleman and 
—and I agree with him—to introduce, What, I have chiefly blamed the hon. bis friends, we are to be compelled, for 
if it can possibly be avoided, any con- gentleman for was allowing himself to sooth to believe that it was an act of 
siderable number of Supplementary Ep- be induced under the then circumstan- great wisdom on their part to have add- 
timates. Unhappily iiÀhis, as I fear in ces to assume the Provincial debts ed $9,700,000 per annum to the annual 
a great many other cases, the hon. gentle- aa he then did to admit Prince Ed- expenditure of Canada in seven years, 
man’s practice lagged greatly behind his ward Island on the terms he did. and throwing off the difference for the sink- 
precepts. In that same session this to consent to a large increase of salaries, ing fond, whereas it was an act of still 
gentleman who now objects to the in- Now, Sir, the House knows very well greater wisdom to go out of office leav- 
troduction of Supplementary Estimates from the hon. gentleman’s statement ing behind him engagemen ts wholly tin- 
introduced first of all, in addition to his that we really require at this moment provided for, in addition to the 
original estimates, a supplementary es- to raise barely the sum of $2,000,000. If national debt, of $96,000,000, and 
tiniate for $368,340, then a second sup- they will add the three sums I have whereas they could go out without hav- 
lementary estimate for $57,300, then a named—$819,000 interest on Provin- ing provided for $6,000,000 or $7,000,- 
third supplemental^ estimate for $100,- ci&l debts, $400,000 which was paid ov- 000 per annum that would have to be 
000 ; then by 36 Vic., chaps. 30 and er to Prince Edward Island, and $300,- provided in order to meet the interest 
41, he added to our permanent liabili- 000 for increase of salaries—they will on debt and divers other expenditures 
ties by the assumption of the Provincial see that an unnecessary expenditure of which could not possibly be avoided, 
debts and by the subsidy to the Pro- $1,600,090 a year has been going on for and whereas they had so timed their 
vince of New Brunswick $819,349 the past six years. They will also see arrangements that it would be neces- 
more ; by a provision of chap. 31 of 36 that I am exact in saying that this entire вагу to contract great loans to carry on 
Vic. he added $300,555 to the annual sum of $2,000,000 a year is justly due these great public works at the precise 
permanent expenditure of Canada for to those acts of that hon. gentleman, of moment when large sums of existing 
salaries and indemnities to member? ; which he gave us no sort of notice when indebtedness were about to mature in 
by another Act he added $418,000 to he brought'down his original Budget thé English market ; yet we are to be 
our annual expenditure by the terms ol in the early part of 1873. And let me deemed as guilty of the grossest extra- 
the admission of Prince Edward Island tell my hon. friends that this $2,000,- vagance because at the expiration of 
into the Union ; by an Act for the or- 000 would cover every deficit which four years, during which an immense 
ganization of the Mounted Police he has ever occurred since, and a great number of totally ne*r charges were 
added $200,000 more, so that by the deal more than that. It would provide at thrown upon us, and flaring which the 
time we come to add to his estimates this moment for everything that is really population increased very considerably, 
the balances which were carried over needed to enable us to carry on the af- we have only been able to reduce the 
under Orders in Council we find his es- fairs of the ^Government. And, Sir. gross expenditure of Canada, making 
timates of $20,941,000 s wollen to $23,- most of these expenditures, if not abso- allowance for the sinking fund, by about 
685,009, and the surplus of $800,000, lately all, were worse than useless— $250,000. (Hear, hear.) Any hon. 
on the existence of which the hou gen- they were mischievous to a degree. In gentleman who chooses to compare the 
tleman based his right to avoid impos- the face of their promises, attempting to expenditure of 1873-74, amounting to 
ing increased taxation, was altered, do what they practically did was to re- $23,316,000, witfiVthe expenditure of 
even if he had received every farthing move every prudent restraint, and to the last year recorded in the Public 
which he estimated, to a deficit of 1,- open the door wide for all manner of Accounts, and will simp'y deduct from 
684,000, without adding one farthing extravagance. I venture to say "that the latter sum, as 1 have a right to ask 
for varie us other heavy expenses which the unfortunate gift which they then them to so deduct it, the diflerence be- 
he left behind to be defrayed by hie gave was far more injurious than bene- tween the sums paid on acccount of the 
successors. Sir, no speech could well ticial to the parties on whom they be- sinking fund for these two years, will 
bè more instructive than the speech stowed it. Moreover, Sir, bear in mind see that I am strictly correct in stating 
which the hon. gentleman delivered in this, that all these things were under- that the gross expenditure had been 
1873, and I hope every member of the taken after the hon. gentleman had reduced by fully a quarter of a million 
House, without distinction of party, committed us to undertakings which, dollars, while if they go to the ordinary 
will make a point of acquainting him- according to his own estimate, as stat- expenditure they will find that in an 
self with it from the first page to the ed in his own language to-day, wojhId ordinary expenditure of nearly $81,- 
last. The speech we have listened to have required for interest alone, in ad- 500,000 we were able to show a reduc- 
to-day is the fit supplement of that dition to our annual expenditure, $13^ ti°n of $1,600,000. And, Sir, I will 
speech. Then, sir, from first to last 367,000 a year. Had the hon. gentle- go further, and say that unless gross 
there was an almost unvaried tone of man computed accurately what these extravagance is exhibited by these hon. 
rash over-confidence. In spite of every expenditures he proposed would have gentlemen, who will find that the $96,- 
waming, although the hon gentleman involved he would have*found that for 000,000 of liabilities which they left 
was shown as clearly as figures could interest alone the annual addition of behind them have for all practical pur- 
show him, although it was pointed out something like $5,000,000 a year would poses been reduced to $1,600,000, and 
to him that the very facts on which he have been required, and from $1,500,- who, moreover, will not find a huge 
relied—those large importations, which 000 to $2,000,000 a year for other pur- mass of liabilities longing from $6,000,- 
we were told were to furnish us with poses, so that if that had been effected 000 to $8,000,000 to be provided for— 
an easy means of meeting our future we could not have chosen but to add 1 venture to say, Sir, that with ordi- 
liabilities—were rather a proof of ex- $1,500,000 to the annual expenditure nary prudence the total amounts which
travagance than of real progress ; al- of Canada for ever ; and he did that need to be added during the next few 
though he showed a complete lack of after he had committed us to under- years to our annual expenditures should 
apprehension of the reel state of the takings which involved an annual out- not exceed half a million dollars, irre- 
case in some very important respects, lay of between $6,000,000 and 7,030,- spective of the sum required to be add- 
he suppressed important facts with 000 a year. My complaint, ащі a most ed for the sinking fund. Now, bir, the 
which he ought to have been acquaint- just complaint it was, was that the hon. hon. gentleman did not exactly make 
ed. or with which he was acquainted, gentleman did all this in the very last the charge that the late Government 
and which most assuredly ought to days of the session of 1873, when to my had been guilty of causing the depres
have been brought to the knowledge of personal knowledge at least one-third sion which unfortunately exists in La
the people of this country. To-day we of the members had left Ottawa for nada, but he more than insinuated that 
see the reverse of the medal. Here the good, and when, as he knows right we were, blameworthy because we did 
hon. gentleman is face to face with the well—and perhaps that was the reason not succeed m removing the depression, 
results of his own folly. We have to- he delayed his proposal so long—it was When the hon. gentleman looks abroad 
day an evasion of the responsibility utterly and wholly impossible to obtain and considers what is the unfortunate 
which that hon. gentleman had incur- anything like the adequate or proper die- present condition of England, the coun- 
red, and all through his speech there is cussion of measures of that mganitudo. try a“ countries in the world which 
running a kind of complaint in a minor Now, Sir, but one thing more before possesses at this moment the greatest 
kev. and like the “Koyal Dane ” he proceeding to the more immediate busi- amount of accumulated wealth, the 
exclaims • - ness under discussion. How have all most unrivalled advantages of commer-

“ The verb! is out of joint ; O cursed spite these things to be paid for ? How did cial position, and which as he himself
That ever I was bom to set right l " the hon. gentlemen then propose to admitted, draws tribute from almost

He tells us the situation has its difficnl- meet these enormous expenditures every nation of the earth ; if he will 
ties. I do not for one moment dispute which he confessed he was about to im- lock at the position of the U nited 
that. Probably there are few men in pose on the people of Canada ? Did he States, which is not, as he gave the 
the country who are in abetter position talk to them of diminishing our imports House to understand, by any means at 
than myself to know what the difficnl- or of fostering our national industries 1 the present moment in a prospeious 
ties of that position are. But, Sir, the Was the hon. gentleman then, dismay- condition, he will find the true rea- 
difficulties of that situation are not pe- ed at the balance of trade against us ? son for the depression in this country, 
culiar to this Government. They are Why, Sir, in the very last and closing I might ask the hon. gentleman to point 
in no respect peculiar to this country, page of the hon. gentleman’s speech the to any nation at this moment which 
nor to this hon. gentleman himself. I hon. gentleman declares that it cannot can be truly said to be, in a cc mmercial 
doubt whether all over this continent be imagined for one moment but that sense, m a prosperous condition, and the 
he could find any bank manager, any our imports should go on increasing, <>"ly Pw.l,Jt which I can p< rhaps 
head of a great railroad, any merchant and that ont of the profits of increased agree with the non. gentleman, was his 
carrying on an important business, or importations revenue would be derived admission that he saw reason to believe

pitamitM A lvan«.
MVr.CH 27, 1879.
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ООП Sc 00-,HSTBY, AT.T.Central Susituss. As promised last week we publish, 
this week, most Of the speech of Hon. 
Mr. Cartwright, ex-Finauce Minister. 
Owing to limited space we have been 
obliged to eliminate portions of it, and 
in doing so have chosen those which, 
though important, would not be of 
such interest to our readers as the 
parts presented. Mr. Cartwright rose 
immediately after Hon. Mr. Tilley 
had concluded the speech, most of 
which we published last week.
Speech of Hon. H. 3. Cartwright.
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Lovisvillb, Kt., Feb. 16,1877.

Леаг Ніг,—Three years ago I was suffering ter
ribly with Iuflamatory Rheumatism. Our minister’s 
wife advised n:e to take Vbgetine. After taking 
one bottle I was entirely relieved. This year, 
feeling a return of the disease, I again commenced 
taking it, and am being benefited greatly. It tlso 
greatly improves my digestion. Respectfully, 

Mrs. A. BALLARD.
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Safe and Sure.
We are now giving especial attention to out Mr. H. R. Stevens.

In 1872 your Vbgetinx was recommended to me; 
and yielding to the iiersuasion of a friend. I con
sented to try it At the time 1 was suffering from 
general debility and nervous prostration, super 
induced by overwork and irregular habits. Its 
wonderful strengthening and curative properties 
seemed to affect my debilitated system from the 
first dose ; ami under i s persistent use I rapidly 
recovered, gaining more than usual health and 
good feeling. Since then I have not hesitated to 
give Veoetine my most unqualified endorsement 
as being a safe, sure, and powerful agent in pro
moting health and restoring the wasted system to 
"iw life and energv. Vkoktine is the only medi
cine I use, and as long as I live I never txpect to 
find a better. Yours truly,

W. П. CLARK,
120 Monterey Street, Allegany. Pen.
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Life Insurance, Arbitration, Real Estate Convey
ances, and Administration of Estate.
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DRY GOODS,
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CLOTHING, HATS, Etc.,
éver shewn in Newcastle, which he selected per- 
еешЦу in London eeâ Glasgow.

o Though no extra charges are made for this de
partment, it, акте, is worth more than the cost of 
Scholarship entitling to our full course of Study. 

The present ia a favorable time for entering.
EATON A KERR.
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99 Prince Wm. St,
St John,

Sept 9, 1878. )
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The following letter from Rev. G W. Mansfield, 
formerly pastor r f the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Hyde Park, and at present settled in Lowell, must 

evince eveiy one who reads his letter of the 
wonderful curative qualith s of Veoetine as a 
thorough cleanser and purifier of the blood.

Htde Park. Mass., Feb. 15,1876. 
Mr. H. R. Stevens.

Dear Sir,—About ten years ago my health failed 
through the depleting effects of dyspepsia ; nearly 
a year lat*r I was attacked by typhoid-Геver in Its 
worst form. It settled in my back and took the 
form of a large deep seated absess, which was fifteen 
months in gathering. I had two surgical opera
tions by the I test ski.l in the State, but received 
no permanent cure. I suffered great pain at times, 
and was constantly weakened by a profuse dé
charge. I also lost small pieces of bone at dif
ferent times.

#PRICES EXCEEDINGLY LOW.' ST. MICHAEL’S
COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE

Щ PIANOFORTES & ORGANSWHOLESALE RETAIL
Щ At Net Wholesale Prices,WtT ADIE8 please taka notice that 1 have on hand 

I 1 the following _ odds, vi* :

GLOVES ! Gloves!’GLOVES !t:
1, 2, S and 4 Fastenings, in White and Light Tints.

direct to purchasers. In this wav buyers of 
Fiance and Organs will save from twenty to 
forty i*er cent, by dealing directly with us, and, 
moreover, far better satis;action can be guaran-

-
• stm

4

RIBBONS ! RIBBONS ! ! RIBBON'S ! ! !
A complete stock in all shades and widths, in 

Щік, Velvet and Chenille.
DRESSES ! Db*88JW ! ! DRESSES !1! !

In Light, Colored Silks, Tarlatans, all shades, 
and a few Ifttris Dresses with Trimming to match.

FLOWERS ! Flowers ! FEATHERS ! ! !
White and Colored, Whife and Colored Ostrich 
Longa.

We claim to sell the best Instruments to be 
had, and at the lowest prices consistent with 
flret-class articles.

The cash system enables us to sell at a very 
small advance on cost of manufacture, although 
to honest and reliable parties we do not object 
to allow a reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
.„-j. as fine an instrument as if personally selected 
1-лГь by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found 
fljfVv exactly as represented can be returned to 

HqM our expense. We refer with pleasure to over 
Bfry Fifteen Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us 
’’■id*** the last ten years.

Thankrul for the very- liberal patronage ac- 
■ ycorded us hitherto, we can only say that we will 

continue our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our 
customers in all their dealings with us. j

> TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the Scholastic year, including tuition, 

payable in advance, 870; September 15th, 835 ; 
February 1st, 835. M rs ran on thus about seven years, 

hen a friend recommended mo
till May. 
to go to 

you of the virtue of 
your kindness passed 

ing the ingredients,

some confl-

1874, w 
your office, and talk with 
Vkgetinb. 1 did so, and by yo 
through your manufactory, not 
Ac., by which

EXTRA CHARGES:
85 00 per annum. 

- 6 00 “ “
5 00 “

- 10 00 "
8 00 ••

- 20 00 "
20 00 " "

Drawing - 
Navigation - 
Felegraphy 
Washing 
Bed ami bedding.
Instrumental Musb - 
Half-board,
Physicians fees and medicines.
For further particulars send for Prospectus.

BRO. JOSEPH,
Director.

-I., by which your remedy is produce
By what I saw and heard 1 gained 

deuce in Vegetine.
I commenced taking it soon after, 

from its effects ; but still I tiersevei
iieueflting me in other respect 

did not see the result I desired till I had 
faithfully for a little more than a year,

Liltyin the back was cared : and 
months I have enjoyed the best of health.

I have in that time gained twenty-five pounds of 
flesh, being heavier than ever before in my life, 
and I was never more able to perform labor than

During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous 
swelling as large as my fist gather ou another part 
of my l*ody.

I took Veoetine faithfully, and it removed it 
level with the surface in a month. I think 1 should

ilj

THE CELEBRATED
ESTEY ORGANS!

New and Reaiiitiful Styles. 
CATALOGUES fREE.

but felt worse 
ered. and soon 

K ts. Yet I 
1 taken it 
when the 
for nine

BOOTS! Slippers ! ! BOOTS!!!
-In white and fine Surge, Suitable for the occasion. felt

did
it was

CHEAP CASH STORE,
JAMES BROWM PEOPLE'S AGILE.

difficulty in
■LANDRY & CO.,

52 KINO STREET,

St John, N. ВPRINTING. muse--------o-------

Invitation Cards,
Baffle Tickets.

, Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.1

FURNITURE WARER00MS. J have been cured of 
had
accustoi 

Let

trouble sooner If I 
taken larger dcees, after having become 

lied to its effects.
у cur patrons troubled with scrofula or 
diseases understand that it takes time to 

ic diseases ;

CHATHAM.vV

Charlotte St., ST. JOHN. kidney diseases understand that it taxes time to 
cure chronic diseases; and, if they will take 
Veoetine, it will, in my judgement, cure them. 

With great obligations I am, vours very truly,
G. W. MANSFIELD.

ГІ1НЕ Su US'
X Goods ii

riber will from this date, offer all 
n Stock at

(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)HandbiUs.
Pamphlets. •

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

Large Reductions.WE the Si^îoti»6W5 81 ЛПГ NE EM1SE8 an^altogether New Stock of Goods, completely filling
'fesirous of furnishing their Homes can select from c stock^whic’h, for richness*of Style tod"Fbtish^ami 

Durability of Material and Construction, cannot be surpassed in any City on the Continent The stock 
ri’^"ovrJed"UtjjUlU(l,hul8tereii PARLOR SETS and Groups in the Latent and Leading Styles, very

Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

VBGETINE
r * Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston,Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

------4L!

ru
"W\AZL/TST"0"T BEDROOM SETSPRINTED AT THE

11 Miramichi Advance ” Office,
CHATHAM, N. B.

comprising Ladies' and Gents’ Fur Caps, 
Tippets and Boas, strictly at Cœt

Muffs,
with French Bureuus and Dressing Cuses. We call si*cial attention to these Seta, asoi5iiii:*asSn&.. off,ce desks- their equal cannot

TABLES and
----- also • a lot of------

KNOW &К5ЕМЙЖЙ
lallV Vw turned in the best medical 

book ever issued, entitled

THYSELF"=E№4
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility*, and tlic endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains nmro than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth tlic price of 
the boob. This book was written bv the roost ex- 
tenrive and probably the most ekilfhl practitioner 
in America, 1 o whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar. IIP A I
vcl of art and beauty- flPflL 
sent tree to all. Send 
for it nt once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL—в||»^ГЄ F«гатите. “THYSELF

HATS,WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,

пі Є1УКІ-, ЕЛН CHAIRS, САМРІНАІВУ. ROCKING CF1A1RH, LIBRARY TABLES, CENTRE 
TABLES, PARLOR CHAIRS, HAT TREES, WHATNOTS, PATENT ROCKBI.S, SOFAS, 

LOVNGES. RED I.UUNOES, D1XINU TABLES and CHAIRS, LOOKING 
GLASSES, 'Kits, in,la lull Uns nt line BEDROOM SETS, an 

Kli"'s 01 CHEAP FURNITURE, Fl.OCK A EXCELSIOR 
MATTRESSES. FEATHER PILLOWS, Ac.

Newcastle Bakery. BONNET &
HAT SHAPES, 

FLOWERS,
FEATHERS,

WINGS,
&c., at Cost.

(1 allNEW YEAR!
Grand Display of Cakes.

PRICES LOW* TERMS LIBERAL.
■FECIAL INDUCEMKNT8 IX

STEWART & WHITEeВІСН FRUIT. STAPLE GOODS,
Ready-Made

CLOTHING,
Flannels, Blankets, Etc., Etc., Etc.

PLAIN, POUND TAKE, 
SPONGE, GKEIIO WOODS &c GO’SQUEEN,

Prime» Louise.” “Marquisof Lome,” Buns 
ALL KINDS OF PASTRY. ORGANSAlio—Confectionery’, 8yrupe, Choice Fruits, in 

Lemons, Oranges. Prunes. Tamarinds. Apples, 1 
Dates Raisins, Fige, Ac., and everything belonging 
to a First Сіам Grocery, at ------ EXCEL-------

BL WYSE'S, 
Castle Street,

1. "—In thoroughness of construction and quality of material.
2. —Iu Originality and beauty of design and finish.
3. —In fine musical and orchestral effects.
4. —In quality of tone.
5. —In 1 lower, (not noise.)

Spirits and Rye.
In Stock at LOW RATES,Newcastle.

/ЧКВ HUNDRED hhds. Walker’s Rye ; 
150 hhds. Spirits, 50 and 60 % o. p.

DANIEL PATTON, St.
FLOUR, MEAL,

MOLASSES, PORK,
LARD, BEANS,

FISH, TEA, 
TOBACCO, SOAP, 

<fcc., &c., &c.

WM. MURRAY^

25 King Square,
ST JOHN. Brandy! Brandy!

They hâve a VALUE in accordance with the coat of their production.
They are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long run. 

Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 
and test these rtmarkuble instruments and every body should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music free to any address.

beautiful, at lowest cash prices. 
PAISLEY SHAWLS

Just arrived per Dunsinane, from Charente :

30 Quarter Casks
MARTELL BRANDY,

WOOL and very cheap, at 26
Kliftf tsqnare.

GREY and WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 
at -6 King Square.

300 PIECES DHEsS WINl'EYS, very eh 
King Sqiare.

PIECES DAB 
ing shades, 
the best vi ;
King Square.

20 PIECES BLACK CRAPE CLOTHS, very 
reduced, at 25-Kink Square.

300 PIECES HEAVY WOuL TWEED for youths, 
boys and meu s wear, at astouishiugly low 
prhres, at 25 Kiug 8q 

600 PIECES PRINTED C
clearing out at cost prives, at 25 King Sq 

lOOp PIECES GREY aid WHI IE COTTON 8 
menoing at 6 cents per yard, at 26 King Square. 

The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell 
g off at less than wholesale prides, at 2» King

Every purchaser should call and see our stock 
before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
genuine goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 Kiug

Dec. 18. 1878.

Palk and Dark.NEW BAKERYGEORGE WOODS & CO.,eap, at 25
20 Quarter Casks

JULES ROBIN BRANDY,
ESS MATERIALS, In all lie 1 «•«,!- 
at 10 cents |«r yard, undoubtedly 

own iu the city, at 25
CHICAGO, ILL. > CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

~УО^:^ГТТ1УГ A -NT A rllHE Subscriber would respectfully am 
X the inhabitants of Chatham that he h

alue ever sh nounce to 
jas opened Pali and Dam.

TTTE
JOHN W. NICHOLSON,

Victoria Wharf Smyth Street, St John.from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Ac. ,of the best quality, in any part of the town.

tSF Orders left at the upper and lower stores of 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with the driver of the cart 
will be punctually attended to.

A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information..-(/[TUNS and CAMBRICS HOLIDAY REQUISITES,. v
IT'ACH number contains from eigh to teu pages oi original and carefully selected Music, and four to 
Â2J six pages or valuable and instructive reading matter, including a critical Review of every piece of 
Music published in the country.

THAT WILL BR C8KFCL
І «THE YEAR ROUND,

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,
nd for this small sum the subscriber wil receive in a year Music which would cost at retail not less tha 

twenty dollars.

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOB 

THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOB THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE RIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR !
' music FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo. Woods & Co., Cambridgepoit, Massachusetts.
ЙЖ Single copie* 10 cents. *d

JOHN WYSK. MAT BE HAD AT

JAMES GRAY’S,P. J. QUINN. SPECTACLES!і

George St., Chatham.
EYE GLASSES,

COQUILLES, 
SPECTACLE CASES, 

OPTICAL GOODS,

SCHOOLTEACHERS :
ng a very small portion of yonr leasitre time 

to my interest. I do not expect you tn i-auvas for 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless you 
see fit to; but the service I require of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particule s free.— 

Address, DAN ELF. BEATTY,
Washington. N. J

EVERY FACILITT IS THE WAY OF
devoti

SMALL HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Indispensable in the Kitchen.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.FRE£ ! AnypersonwhowHlmakeandfor-

Ilable persons of their acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Piano <.r Organ.

will use my best endeavors tv sell them one, 
and far every Piano I succeed in selling to their 
list within one year, I will credit thenrwith 
810, and for *very Organ $6, to be applied on pay- 
îngnt of either a Plano or Organ; and when it 

'"Smounts to a sum sufficient to pay fer any instru
ment, selected at the lowest wholesale price, 

Д will im Mediately ship the instrument, Iree,
. jter any amount is credited the balance may be 
4фі me in cash and I will then ship them the instru- 
nrent. They need not he known in the matter, and 

be doing tbcirjrienda a real sendee, as 1 shall 
" them, selling a supe-

or froffi <riie-half to two- 
third» what is onliuarly *sked by-agents. Please, 
send me a list at nunç, aad after you have made tffi 
aui«7t_ïon <лп •ML.tô It" A'ldteea,
DANIEL P. BEATTY; Waehington. N. L

Call and see the Useful and {Fancy

Brandy ! Brandy! sugar, fruit, onions, k.
50 HHDS M,rtFl'nRAXDY' pa'e ,Dd dark: LOG N, LINDS Y & CO.,

Agency for Lazarus and Morris's -‘Perfected Spec
tacles.” TIN WARE, WIRE GOODS. ETC.,

T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

IMPORTES 6 WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and ÇIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE aud IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

JAMES CRAY'S, CEOFCE ST., CHATHAM
do. do.11в qr. casks 

20 octaves Vick’s Floral Guide.do.do. Have Beceived :—
X do.

45 BMf2S“
IM dark : .10 Luxes OllAHul-Ji ;

100 eases Henuessy, dr,. do. ! - „ I.LMUN., ;
JOHN W. NICHOLSON', 10 Bills. ASTRAL o'lL:

Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St. John.

be
A beautiful work of 100 Pages, One Color

ed Flower Plate, and 300 Illustrations 
with Descriptions of the best Flowers and ge- 
tables, and how to grow them. All for a 
Cent Stamp. In English or German.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden. 
175 Pages, Six Colored Plates, and many hundred 
Engravings. For 50 cents in paper covers ; 81.00 
in elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
—82 Pages, a Colored Plate in every number and 
WUV-fiue Engravings. Price 81.25 a year ; Five 
Copies for 85.00. specimen number sent for 10

Vick’S Seeds are the best in the world. Send 
Frre Cent stamp for a Floral Guide, containing 
LMs aud Prices, aud plenty of information. Ad-

)
Daily Expected :—

150 Bbls. ONIONS;
550 Boxes Layer.Loudon Layer, Look Muscatel 

sud belles* KAlalNS ;
2 Cases bU KN LTTS EXTRACTS ;

New Wftiuuts, Almonds, Quinces, Ac.;
25 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac.

78 and 80 King Street, St. John.

Case Brandy.
1200
Ruber,” “ Renault,” and oilier brands. For saleDANIEL E. BEATTY’S

DANIEL PATTON St. John.

I. & F. BURPEE & Co.,PIANOS & ORGANS
^klATTY a Tobacco! Tobacco ! !Rum and Whisky. JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. YCor. Dock & Union sts„G R N 1)- -x A

___ SQUARE 
ami UPRIGHT, and iiEAlTY’a CELEBRATED 
GOLDEN TONGUE PARLOR ORGANS are the 
sweetest toned and most perfect Instruments ever 
before manufactured in this or any other country. 
The world is challenged to equal them. Best dis
counts and terms ever before given- Rock Bottom 

ces now ready to jobbers, agents and the 
general. An offer: -These celebrated in

is (either Piano or Organ) boxed and 
lipped anywhere, on five to fl.teen days’ test trial. 

Money reinndedand freight charges paid both wavs if 
iu any way uueatto aelory. Fully warranted for nix 
years as strictly firstK-lass. EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBERAL DlaCOUNl S given tochurches. Schools, 
Lodges, Halls. Miuisters, Teach-rs, etc , in order 
to have them introduced »t once where 1 have n<; 
agents. Thousands now in use. New Illustrated 
ADV EBTISEit, (Catalogue Edition), with list ol 
testimonials, now ready, sent free. ілиЬН*Ье-1 in

/^VNE HUNDRED vases Ba^ot’s Hutton Whiskey; 
150 cases Dun ville Whiskey ;

ny’s Old Rum.
DANIEL PATTON, St. John

Dqmerara Rum.
1 ЛЛ "PUNCHEONS DEM RUM, 40 */, o j. 
X vr v X (in bond). For sale low.

DANIEL PaTTUN, St John

Bowditch’s FLOWER
SEEDS.

J_£AVE tmjiand and to arrive by weekly steam-

moor, Swedde and Burden oest ; Sheet Iron ; Com
mon R. O., and Galvanized ; Hoop Iron ; Cast Steel: 
Firth’s Flat, Square and Octogonal and 
spring Steel ; Sleighshoe, Tire, Calkin 
Machine.

Charcoal Tui PUtea, I. C. D. C., 1. X. Coke Tfcu 
Plates.

Ingot Tin, Strip Tin and Solder.
^Plough Mounting, (Wilkie s Scotch) Plating and

Anvils, Bellows and Vices ; Axes ; Horse Shoes 
and Nails.

Cable Chains, Deck Spikes, Clinch Rings and 
Washers; Tarred and Manilla Rope; Tar, Pitch, 
Ruffin and Oakum.

For Carriage Makers—Springs and 
and Nuts ; Oval Iron and Beet American, eq 
Lowmoor ; Common Wire and Annealed Wj 
Hay Pressing ; Pig Iron, etc.

100 cases Kew

For ! 8 1 you buy 8 1 10 worth of Seeds or Plante
Axe
Rd 4 3panic jrri 8 3 45 “ ** Seeds or Plants-

8 6 8 в 09 “ “ Seeds or Plants.str
shl

8ie 812 50 “ “ Seeds or Plants.
І820 00820 “ “ Seeds or PlantaJUST LANDING.

Ex S8. “ Scotia.” from Glasgow and Liverpool:
1 КЛ ASKS (pints) Irish and Scotch Wlifs- 
X sfv * Vv ke^20 qr-casks John Stewart’s Kir-

BAS>’ ALE.
v DANIEL PATTON, SL. John.

My New Catalogue for 1879 is the best and most 
comprehensive wuik issued. It contains numer- 

ExuraVINOS,illustrating thousands of the ‘__1 
itowcRs and Veobtableh, and also ilescriptions of 
rill the Beautiful Plants Mailed for a 8-cent 
<*amp. To customers free. Seeds or Plants by 
üepress or Ma L (Safety guaranteed,)

Ш B8WDITCH. 641 WARIU ST.. BOSTON. MASS

Axles, Bolts
I860. gliston's WHISK 

50 hhds.Address, DANIEL F. BEATTY.
Washington New Jersey 2> 1679

t

4,

/

e

J HAVE just received s large Stock of

W. C. MCDONALD’S
TOBACCO,

will sell In Bond or Duty paid.which

CHEAPER THAN CANBE IMPORTED.
Call and see Samples and prices.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water St., Chatham.

mш ri
l

t


